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Expelled from her all girl finishing school
for
sleeping
with
her
professor
nineteen-year old Rachel is forced back
home.
After experiencing her first time
with a woman Rachel is hungry for more
Warning: This erotic story contains
multiple sex scenes, sweet naughty licks
and plenty of girl-on-girl action. Excerpt:
Why now Rachel, if I didnt know better,
Id think you were trying to flirt with me,
She replied. I ran my hand further up her
leg, closer to her pussy. What are you she
was unable to finish her sentence. Just
my way of showing my appreciation for
taking care of me, I said. I slowly put my
hand on her inner thigh, only to discover a
warm liquid seeping out of her slit. There
was a lot of it which made me think that
Torrance was just as eager to make love to
me as I was to her. Now let me take care
of you, I said in the breathiest voice I could
muster.
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